
Rustic, yet 
modern
uPVC Stable Doors 



Multi-functional
Our Stable Doors are a classic and charming alternative to standard back doors, 

 
looks, superb functionality and  

KEY DETAILS
Yale high security locking

Multi-functional

Environmentally friendly

Add a 
splash  
of colour
To ensure the perfect match, 
all our uPVC doors and frames 

Tilt facility
Upgrade to include 
an additional tilt 
facility and enjoy the 

Versatile
Sashes disengage 

of the door to move 
independently from 

High security
For your peace of 
mind high  
security locking 

Double drip bars

to both sashes of all 
our Stable Doors as 
standard, to prevent 

4321



*Longer lead times required

Smooth White White 
Woodgrain

Smooth Ivory Cream 
Woodgrain

Rosewood

Irish Oak Golden Oak AnTeak* Black 
Woodgrain

Chartwell 
Green

Dark Red* Dark Blue* Anthracite 
Woodgrain

Gale Grey 
Finesse*

Basalt Grey*

Slate Grey* Agate Grey* Silver Grey*

Dual colours
Tailor your doors 

choosing the 

interior colours, or a 

Our residential doors come 

achieving the highest possible BFRC 

A versatile product
Tilt and turn top sash available as an option 

security locking systems as standard on all 



Pre-compression rollers
Ensures smooth operation and 

Anti-lift pins
Slots into the frame to prevent the 

Centre latch and hook
A combined central latch and  

anti-separation hook create a solid 

Claw hooks
Grips the door sash to the frame 
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Security built in
multipoint locking mechanism as standard, providing 

Additional security
TS-007 3-star accredited cylinders are available as an 

High security

by Design’ accreditation, our 
multipoint locks have been 

rigorously tested to the very 
highest security standards

British built
Production, testing and assembly 
of all our door locking systems, 

Intelligent locking
Intelligent, compact and robust 

10 year guarantee
The multipoint locking system 

as standard, providing complete 

SilverGoldChromeBlackWhite

Tailored to you

Victorian Urn
Available in 5 colours

Slim Victorian Urn
Available in 5 colours

Spyhole
Available in 3 colours

Letterplates Door knockers/spyholes

Tel: 01376 395125
Email: sales@essextradeframes.co.uk
Visit: 11 Wheatear Industrial Estate, Witham,  
 Essex, CM8 3YY


